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The Overture: August 2-8
Impressed by the act, which included singing and dancing, he was intrigued by the sound of the morin khuur, a horse-headed fiddle that is a traditional instrument of the ethnic Mongolian group. "When ...
Traditional instruments resonate in the modern age
The 5 o’clock club is published from time to time during the season, and aims to provide a forum for reader-driven discussion at a time of day when there isn’t much NFL news being published. Feel free ...
The 5 O’Clock Club: Tanya, Jason, Ron and the dancers
The Canadian novelist and social worker looks at the age-old ritual of khatna, also known as female genital mutilation.
Farzana Doctor's novel Seven examines a community and the balance between modern and traditional customs
Online Challenge with MONSTA X, LOONA, Weki Meki, WEi - SEOUL, South Korea, July 29, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- The Korean Foundation for International Cultural ...
Learn and enjoy Korean traditional culture with K-POP artists
Dosti, the first song of the forthcoming RRR movie was released yesterday to mark Friendship Day, as the epic period drama is based on two freedom ...
20 million hits for Dosti, first song from RRR movie
Allu Arjun, Fahadh Faasil starrer Pushpa's first song will release in five languages. Check out the teaser that released on Devi Sri Prasad's birthday ...
Pushpa First Song: Allu Arjun, Fahadh Faasil starrer’s first single’s teaser OUT on music director Devi Sri Prasad’s birthday
Madison Square Garden Entertainment Corp. (MSG Entertainment) announced today that the Christmas Spectacular Starring the Radio City Rockettes, presented by Chase, is back this holiday season with ...
One of the Most Beloved Holiday Traditions Returns This Fall – Christmas in New York Is Back!
A musical, discussion on poetry, crochet classes and virtual tour to a museum await the people of Pune this week ...
Pune: Explore music, theatre or crochet your way to the rainy week ahead
As of this morning, the Picture Perfect-directed visuals for “Bodak Yellow” crossed the 1 billion views mark on YouTube. Cardi B’s return on investment was apparently extrem ...
Cardi B’s “Bodak Yellow” Music Video Passes 1 Billion Views On YouTube
The Calgary Folk Music Festival (CFMF) 2021 has emerged once more in celebration of its 42nd year at Prince’s Island Park. This year’s theme was “Summer Serenades” — and rightfully so, considering how ...
The Calgary Folk Music Festival returns to Prince’s Island Park with ‘Summer Serenades’
SS Rajamouli’s upcoming directorial, RRR is the most-anticipated and awaited Pan-India film. The makers have now announced another fresh update on the movie – A massive theme song to be unveiled on ...
RRR theme song ‘Dosti’ to be out on August 1; 5 leading singers collaborate for the music video
Ariana joins the Fortnite icon series, though this isn't the first time the pop star has invaded the realm of games.
Ariana Grande Headlines Fortnite Rift Tour To Kick Off In-Game Weekend Music Festival
Onslow County law enforcement is excited to bring National Night Out festivities back to their original form after the pandemic changed celebrations a year before.
National Night Out returns to Jacksonville: 5 things you need to know
In partnership with WYCE 88.1 FM, the Grand Rapids Art Museum (GRAM) has resurrected their annual free summer concert series, “GRAM on the Green” for the twelfth year. On these evenings from 4-9 p.m ...
GRAM on the Green returns, showcases diversity of arts and music in GR community
The UK’s largest independent Virtual Production (VP) facility, MARS VolumeTM, opens in London this week, providing a ‘technology sandpit’ for creative content producers. The purpose-built VP studio is ...
UK's largest virtual production studio opens in west London
Come and enjoy the sights and sounds in the alley located at Roots by Stratton's on August 4th from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Music in the Alley
The Gudanji, Yanyuwa, Garrwa, Jingili, Mudburra and Alawa nations are furious the federal government is spending $50 million to fast-track gas fracking on their country instead of helping Indigenous ...
'Not now. Not ever': NT Traditional Owners remain united against gas fracking
Five local bands will perform at the 20th annual Humboldt Folklife Society Buddy Brown Blues Festival on Saturday, Aug. 7, at Perigot Park in Blue Lake.
The music is back: Buddy Brown Blues Festival returns for a 20th year
The new season opens on Friday, 27 August when favourite funnyman Alan Carr comes to Chester to try out new material on the city's comedy fans. The evening will also include a support act.
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